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In this paper, I make brief cases for an urgent need to address increas ing 
inequality inœWestern democracies and for education to play a role i n 
tackling it.  On the basis of Connell (1989) frame of curriculum as  
content, classroom processes, assessment and the wider socialœprocesses  
within which they are located and in the context of what Apple (1986) c 
alled workœintensification, I also make a case for locally initiated mic ro 
and macro reform.  I then positionœmyself as a teacher educator with a n 
ethnographic research background who is committed toœemancipatory soci al 
justice, particularly for ethnic groups we have marginalised, to high light 
someœof the tensions inherent between such positionings and my com mitments 
to both teacherœempowerment and using best research to signpost  possible 
changes.  A challenge then becomesœhow emancipatory social jus tice can be 
worked towards in the context of these tensions.  Myœsuggest ed resolution 
involves a praxis between researchÑbased signposts informe d by 
culturallyœrelevant pedagogy (LadsonÑBillings,  1991, 1992; Osborne , 
Singh, Cooper and Nakata, inœprogress), the notion of schools organic t o 
their local communities (Connell, Ashenden, Dowsettœand Kessler, 1982) , 
and mutually educative dialogue between educators and parents (Kalantz 
is,œCope, Noble and Poynting, 1990) to produce new forms of authority in  a 
participatory democracyœ(Giroux, 1989). The analogy I propose is that  of 
the strangler fig tree, which from a seedœ(composed of all these com 
ponents) creates new space for itself within the forest.ÃÚ

INEQUALITY IN 
 SOCIETY AND SCHOOLING

‡The extent of economic inequality is well documented and hardly needs r 
estating.  In theœUnited States in 1989, West (1994: 10,11) reported tha 
t 1% of the population owned 37% of theœwealth, and 10% of the populatio 
n owned 86% of it, 
leading to a profound cynicism of theœcitizenry.  He also stressed 
 that workers wages had dropped by twenty percent over the lastœtwenty 
 years (p. 9).  Kozol (1992) also painted a grisly picture of rampant ex 
ploitation of theœpowerless and poor in the United States.  One example w 
as East St Louis:
98% black, with no obstetrics services, no regular trash collection, an 
d few jobs.  Nearly aœthird of its families live on less than $7 500 per 
 year; 75% of its population live on welfareœof some form.  The U.S. Dep 
artment of Housing and Urban Development described it as
the most distressed small city in America (Kozol, 1992: 7).

He went on to expose similar gross inequalities in East Chicago; New York; 
 Camden, NewœHampshire; Washington, DC; and San Antonio, not only in fam 



ily incomes but also in terms ofÕeducational funding.  There are attenda 
nt inequalities in provision of community health/hygiene,œaccess to medi 
cal treatment and rates of arrest and imprisonment that are systematical 
ly biasedœagainst the poor, who are often from ethnic groups we have mar 
ginalised.  Both these recent booksœare national best sellers, so public 
 awareness of the extent and growth of inequality should be high.

In Australia, many ( Connell, Ashenden, Dowsett and Kessler, 1982; and s 
ee the volumesœby Hatton, 1994 and Connell, White and Johnston, 1991) ha 
ve noted the gross inequalities withinœour society.  Attempts to redress 
 them continue, with limited if any success.  For example, thereœhave on 
ly been three years this century when the gap between the wealthy and po 
or did not growœ(the Whitlam years). Indeed Castles (1992: 244) indicate 

d that while the top twenty percent ofœAustralians earned 43.9% of all i 
ncome in 1981Ñ2, by 1989Ñ90 this percentage had risen to 46.7%œwhile the 
 share of all other deciles had fallen by between .2% and .7%.   Had the 
 DisadvantagedœSchools Program, ABSTUDY, Aboriginal Secondary Education G 
rants not run through the 1980sœit is conceivable that even greater ineq 
uality would exist in Australia now.  But inequality continuesœto thrive 
 into the nineties (Connell, White and Johston, 1991: 23) and recent mig 
rants, Aboriginesœand Torres Strait Islanders continue to bear the brunt 
 of its debilitating pressures.  For instance, in œ1992 unemployment amo 
ng Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders was 70%, more than six timesœt 
he national average.

I do not subscribe to the rhetoric that the problem is that schools 
 fail to prepare youngœpeople for the workforce, although this contribut 
es to the crisis.  Public schooling as we know itœwas set up last centur 
y to serve the needs of commerce and industry (Carnoy, 1974).  As weœmov 
ed into a lateÑ or postÑindustrial phase from the early 1970s, schools h 
ave not substantivelyœaccommodated this fundamental, irreversible, and a 
ccelerating change.  Schools have broadenedœsubject offerings and in so d 
oing made some new subjects more attractive to students, but few ofœthe m 
any new subjects have any real payoff for students.  Schools have change 
d their forms ofœmanagement to be more participatory, but devolution can 
 be merely a costÑcutting measure devisedœby government (Smyth, 1994).   I 
n fact, schools have been under massive pressure to do more ofœthe same Ñ b 
ack to the basics, improve standards, stronger discipline. Furthermore, n 
ew initiativesœfrom government reach schools at rapid intervals, leading 
 less to basic change than to teachers work intensification and deskil 
ling (Apple, 1986).  Indeed work intensification, deskilling, and theÕpr 
ess from above to be better technicians tend to divert teachers attent 
ion away from criticalœreflection about teaching and how to improve eith 
er it or schooling in a genuine struggle for socialœjustice (Zeichner, 
1993).  Hence, I se e schooling as only part of the crisis to be tackled.

Structural inequality in society existed well before public schooling b 
egan and schools wereœdesigned, despite public rhetoric to the contrary, 



 to maintain the powerful positions of the powerfulœand their offspring, 
 that is to sustain inequality by way of education (Connell et al., 1982 
: 189).  Inœtimes of economic growth the vast majority of school leavers 
 found work.  Year nine was enoughœto get a good trade during the 1950s w 
hen I was in high school and there was plenty of work inœfactories and l 
abour intensive fields like the sugar and wheat industries, road constru 
ction, andœmining (see also Luke, 1993).  Now, with massive automation, c 
hanging markets (and theirœrapidly changing playing fields), and economi 
c rationalism running rampant, we have structuralœunemployment of an unp 
recedented kind coexisting with schooling formed for a vanished era. 

Hence, I contend that society and schools are in crisis.  Conservatives 
 argue that what weœneed to do is to reÑestablish standards, values, and 
 discipline to recreate the law and order theyœascribe to a bygone golde 
n era, so their position is that we need more of the same only done bett 
er. œBetter teaching, better policing, better laws to punish offenders a 
nd protect property, and betterœfamily life to encourage respect for eld 
ers are the kinds of solutions they propose.  However, theseœsolutions d 
erive from a past that lacked some of the complex dilemmas we face. For e 
xample, it isœpossible to argue that increasing inequality within a high 
ly advertised consumer society whereœcredit is sold as a commodity encou 
rages crime against property and fraud.  While individualsœshould be hel 
d accountable for such crimes, my point is that continual exposure to th 
e glossyœadvertising of our consumer products and services encourages th 
ose with no legitimate ways toœobtain them to find illegal ways to do so 
.  Then toughening laws and recruiting more police to theœbeat are only b 
andaids for a deeper malaise.   Increasing the legitimate employment of y 

oung peopleœ(and older unemployed people) in the workforce, while dampen 
ing consumer expectations seem toœbe essential to tackling the latter wh 
ile also conserving our rapidly diminishing nonÑhumanœresources.  Rather 
 than pursuing ever increasing economic growth to sustain improving stan 
dardsœof living, this means at least capping standards of living, with o 
ther than workers and theœunemployed sharing the burden too.  And this i 
s not only an unpopular position, it is one that isÕlikely to be resiste 
d by parents who rightly look to schools to provide their own offspring w 
ith theœbest life chances possible. 

So, while our schools, like society, are in crisis they are also in non 
Ñcrisis as many expectœthem to deliver on the myths schools and society h 
ave proclaimed for many decades.  One of thoseœmyths was: those who work 
 hard and who have the ability will reap the rewards Ñ the individualist 
œmeritocracy myth.  While it delivered for me and many of my peers at sc 
hool, it also succeeded inœcontrolling others who came to see themselves 
 as lacking ability and/or application and thereforeœundeserving of scho 
ol success and societal rewards.  So much for another myth Ñ schoolsœmax 
imise the potential of every child.  Meritocracy was partly defensible w 
hen economic growthœsupported jobs growth. Now that structural unemploym 
ent is high and competition for jobs isœfrantic, even successful high sc 



hool students doubt they will get places in preferred universityœcourses 
 and if they do whether employment will follow graduation.  At a worksho 
p I attended inœ1993, the cream of final year students from private and p 
ublic high schools on the AthertonœTableland made these very points.  Gi 
roux (1994: 289) made a similar claim about U.S. youth:  inœthe sixties a 
nd seventies a radical fringe was disillusioned by society, now a whole g 
eneration is. œIn a similar analysis applied to African Americans, West ( 
1994: 22Ñ23) argued that:

nihilism ... increasingly pervades black communities.  Nihilism is to 
 be understoodœhere not as a philosophic doctrine that there are no rati 
onal grounds for legitimateœstandards or authority; rather it is, far mo 
re, the lived experience of coping with aœlife of horrifying meaningless 
, hopelessness, and (most  importantly) lovelessness. The frightening 
 result is a numbing detachment from others and a self-destructiveœdispo 
sition toward the world.  Life without meaning, hope, and love breeds aœc 
oldhearted, mean-spirited outlook that destroys both the individual and o 
thers.

He argued that the ghastly cutbacks [by conservative governments for 
services to the poor] areœone cause of the nihilist threat to black 
America(p. 22).  I t seems to me that increasing inequalityœis 
ultimately destructive of ou r society.  So, not only is it humane to work 
for emancipatory socialœju stice as a basis for participatory democracy, 
the survival of our very s ocieties may depend uponœit.  It is not that 
schools alone can redress i nequality  (economic and social capital 
continue toœfavour the already p owerful) but at least schools can 
legitimate the cultural capital studen ts bring toœschool and make explicit 
the symbolic capital that supports e ach of these three forms of capital 
andœhence power (Luke, 1993).  This o ngoing critique of power means that 
participatory democracy isœnurtured i n schools and inequality is 
challenged.

THE NEED FOR BOTH MICRO AND MACRO REFORM

If schools are to tackle educational inequality as it affects ethnic mi 
norities we haveœmarginalised, then there is a need for both micro and m 
acro reform.  At the micro level there is aœneed for changes to curricul 
um content, classroom processes and the social practices (includingœasse 
ssment) within schools that frame each of these aspects of curriculum (C 
onnell, 1989).  Forœthese changes to occur within schools, macro level s 

upport for each is needed particularly asœcurriculum content, assessment 
 and some wider social practices they occur within are constrained,œeven 
 dominated, by forces outside the school.

Changing Curricula to Contest the Current Narrowly-Based Hegemony

A number of authors have highlighted the ways in which particular conte 



nt is selected andœcounted as powerful in school curricula (Young, 1971; 
 Bourdieu, 1986; Connell, 1985 and 1989). œIndeed Connell ( 1989) argued 
 for a curriculum to invert the hegemony put and held in place by aœpowe 
rful few:  
capitalists and professionals, men, Anglos (p. 125) - a very  smal 
l minority in ourœsociety.  He argued that such curricula are more inclu 
sive, more accessible, more generalisable andœinherently better than one 
s which perpetuate the existing hegemony.

Inverted curricula have been developed and introduced in schools (e.g. 
, Osborne andœCarpenter, 1993 describe year eight History and year nine G 
eography written by Anglos, andœstrongly vetted by Torres Strait Islande 
r leaders, from as much as possible a Torres Strait Islanderœpoint of vi 
ew.  This approach might be taken even further by use of a prismÑsided c 
urriculumœ(Singh, in press) where a variety of inversions might be appli 
ed to the curriculum.  The varietyœselected might depend on local ethnic 
 demographics.

Signposts to Culturally Relevant Pedagogy - Understandings

However, it is not just with respect to content that Connell argued for 
 inversion, he saw itœas also related to method (1989:125).  It is here t 
hat interpretive ethnography offers some guidanceœabout the sorts of cla 
ssroom processes that are appropriate across a variety of ethnic groups. 
œEthnographers like myself have focused on insider meanings and the soci 
al processes of classroomœlife across a wide variety of contexts Ñ year l 
evel, crossÑcultural classrooms where the teacher andœstudents come from 
 two different ethnic groups (usually remote from cities and large towns 
), andœmultiÑethnic classrooms in cities and suburbs (where three or mor 
e ethnicities are represented in aÕclassroom).  The various ethnicities i 
nclude Aborigines, Native Americans and Torres StraitœIslanders in cross 
Ñcultural contexts (see Osborne 1991, for a summary of ethnographies rel 
ated toœthe latter two groups) and these groupsplus African Americans, A 
sian Americans, Hispanic/œChicano/Mexican American, Puerto Rican, Hawaii 
an Americans and Maoris/South Sea Islandersœand Aborigines (see Osborne, 
 in press, for the expanded set of studies).

Space precludes providing the evidence supporting the assertions derive 
d from more thanœseventy studies in these summaries, but their content i 
s instructive here. Five assertions, someœbased on unequivocal evidence a 
nd others with some contrary evidence, relate to understandingsœthat und 
erpin culturally relevant pedagogy.  Culturally relevant pedagogy aims t 
o build fromœstudents daily lives (cultures) in such a way as to foste 
r ethnic pride and academic success whileœcritiquing society and using c 
lassroom processes the students are comfortable with.

The five understandings are:
Assertion 1. Culturally relevant teachers need not come from the same 
ethnic group as the students they teach.
Assertion 2.  Socio-historico-political realities beyond the school often 



constrain m uch of whatœhappens in classrooms.
Subassertion 2.1  Student agendas during lessons often differ from the 
teachersandœsom etimes they are resistant, at others they are 
parallel.
Assertion 3.  Culturally relevant teachers teach content that is linked to 

studentsday to dayœculture, fosters pride in their ethnic identities, 
and equips them to function effectively in the wider society.
Assertion 4.  Culturally relevant teachers involve parents and families of 
children f rom ethnicœgroups we have marginalised in the schooling of those 
children.
Assertion 5.  It is desirable to include students languages in the school 
program o r at least inœclassroom interactions (Osborne and Cooper, in 
progress (a )).

Although these may seem bland and rather self evident, 
it is inst ructive to ask why they have notœbeen generally taken on board 
by teache rs and why they have had so little impact on classroomœprocesses, 
policy  formulation/implementation, and success rates of students of 
students f rom ethnicœgroups we have marginalised.  My reading of the 
literature on  education across cultures and myœown observations in schools 
is that th eir impact has generally been minimal notwithstanding 
theœsuccesses of s ome individuals and schools.  These issues need 
elaboration but  fall ou tside theœscope of this paper.

Signposts to Culturally Relevant Pedagogy - Classroom ProcessesÛ

The classroom process assertions derived from  ethnographies of teachin 
g across culturesœare:
Assertion 6.  Culturally relevant teachers are warm towards, and respectful 
of studen ts and thenœacademically demanding of them.
Assertion 7.  Culturally relevant teachers spell out the cultural 
assumptions on which theirœclassrooms operate.
Assertion 8.  Culturally relevant classroom management tends to involve the 
following :
Subassertion 8.1  Group work rather than individual competition.
Subassertion 8.2  Indirect rather than direct forms of control.
Subassertion 8.3  Minimising the spotlighting of individuals.
Subassertion 8.4  Particularly in the lower grades incorporating the 
communicationœstruct ures of the home.
Subassertion 8.5
Employing unhurried pacing.
Assertion 9.  Culturally relevant teachers accept that racism exists in 
schools and e mployœstrategies to tackle it (Osborne and Cooper, in 
progress (b)).

These assertions derive from what some teachers already 
do and presumably  others could do. œBesides, the assertions are 
uncomplicated and consist ent with what many would see as goodœteaching 



(LadsonÑBillings, n.d.). T hey also indicate that we might not have to 
educate teachers forœa vast a rray of distinctively different ethnic 
groups, when it is possible for t eachers, according toœtheir specific 
contexts, to fine tune their own te aching by selectively adapting it from 
a general setœof processes.   But  there are some issues lurking that might 
derail implementation.

SOME ISSUES OF MICRO REFORM

One issue is simply reading an assertion from ones own (culturally, g 
enderÑ, classÑbased)œunscrutinised subjectivity rather than fully unders 
tanding its components and implications inœparticular ethnic contexts. F 
or example, demandingness must be seen both in the context of whatœgoes b 
efore (in terms of warmth and respect) and together with management proc 
esses consistentœwith it. Again, group work might need to be set up, not 
 from an Anglo framework of homogeneityœbut so as to take account of gen 
der Ñ related taboos, or clan disagreements, at least in some crossÑcult 
ural and multiÑethnic contexts. A second issue is: how do we become awar 
e of the culturalœassumptions on which we run our respective classrooms i 

f cultures by definition (Hall, 1973;œSpradley, 1979) contain so much th 
at is out of awareness and ethnographers have to spend soœmuch effort in 
 making the implicit explicit (Spindler, 1992)?  This major concern abou 
t discoveringœour own subjectivities is answered elsewhere (Osborne, in p 
rogress).  A third issue is how toœeducate preÑservice teachers and inÑs 
ervice teachers who want to use a culturally relevant pedagogy.

Some classroom teachers already employ this pedagogy.  They should be a 
cknowledgedÕand their successes celebrated.  Clearly it is desirable to l 
ink preservice teachers with them duringœpractica, as Zeichner (1992) ur 
ged.  With a prior understanding developed on campus and modelledœexampl 
es of culturally relevant pedagogy in real classrooms, preservice teache 
rs should be wellÑprepared to teach across cultures and can fine tune th 
eir approaches to specific contexts afterœgraduation. Even so, developin 
g appropriate prior understanding may be difficult and even painfulœas s 
tudents unpack institutional racism, colonialist and ethnocentric attitu 
des, and attempt to reframeœtheir understandings and look to confronting 
 these dilemmas as teachers (Osborne, 1994).   

However,  for teacher educators, current teachers may pose these challe 
nges and othersœbeyond them.  For one thing we know that topÑdown inserv 
ice is largely ineffectual.  Hence itœseems desirable to engage teachers 
 in a dialogue between equals, as Freire (1972) proposed. œHowever, it i 
s not a straightforward matter to respect teachers knowledge and empow 
er them onœthe one hand and have them embrace research findings on the o 
ther.  For example, the frames andœlenses they use to understand student 
s who come from an entirely different cultural backgroundœ(lived experie 
nce) may be inappropriate or even racist. These frames and lenses may ha 
ve assisted,œinadvertently, the perpetuation of dilemmas and also become 



 habituated in the teachers thinkingœand behaviour. My suggested resol 
ution of this challenge is to present the assertions (1 Ñ 9) not asœskil 
ls that must be used but as signposts teachers might choose to take.   S 
uch choices could beœencouraged, initially, on the basis of those which t 
hey select as being close to their individualœconceptions of good teachi 
ng.  Then, once some signposts show ways to better classroomœprocesses, o 
ther originally less contiguous ones might be trialled. Such critical re 
flection on bothœresearch and on personal practice to reframe and transf 
orm practice is what Freire (1972: 60) referred to as praxis.

SOME ISSUES OF MACRO REFORM

For another they may lack the knowledge and/or resources to invert a cu 
rriculum orœintroduce bilingual education to meet their local needs.  Th 
is is a point at which wider socialœpractices become crucial because cur 
riculum materials need money to purchase and time and moneyœto develop.  M 
aking money and time available may mean reform beyond the individual cla 
ssroomœor school.  Teachers may need to band together with each other no 
t only to research their newœclassroom processes and work units but also 
 to ensure funding where it is needed.  They may alsoÕneed to band toget 
her with parents to ensure that adequate resources are available, not on 
ly to beginœand sustain consultation but also for curriculum development 
 and the introduction of bilingualœprograms, for example.  Such collecti 
ve action with each other and with parents is consonant withœAronowitz a 
nd Girouxs (1993) notions of new forms of authority to underpin educat 
ion and newœroles for teachers as transformative intellectuals.  It coul 
d assist in appropriating devolution andœinvesting it with meaning/power 
 beyond mere cost-cutting, too. 

While such teacher-parent collective action might also help develop sch 
ools organic to theirœcommunities (Connell et al, 1982), there are poss 
ible tensions in the notion.  Groups of parentsœare not homogenous and s 
ome have more power than others in the group, while some may notœpartici 

pate overtly at all.  Besides, teachers and parents might hold different 
 positions on bestœteaching (as Jones, 1991 and Kalantzis et al., 1990, f 
ound with parents from some, but not all,œethnic minorities).  They coul 
d also differ in their perspectives on social justice, attitudes towards 
œvarious ethnic groups, and rankings of priorities within the school.  F 
or some, social justice of allœkinds may be a nonÑissue: they may focus e 
ntirely on what they see as best for their own children,œirrespective of 
 its effects on others.  Others may espouse conservative or liberal noti 
ons of socialœjustice although neither position disrupts the existing he 
gemony (Starr, 1991).  Yet others mightœposition themselves, like I do, w 
ithin the notion of emancipatory social justice, which 
is aboutœparticipants in a social context taking reflective, emancipat 
ory political action - it is not about the haves trying to make the 
 lot of the have nots more tolerable or less demanding (p. 23). 



As transformative intellectuals (Giroux, 1989) committed to participato 
ry democracy,œteachers should be able to engage parents whose views, lik 
e the ones above, differ from their ownœin mutually educative dialogue 
(Kalantzis et al., 1990) and see it as f orging schoolÑcommunityœties 
rooted in new broadÑbased forms of authorit y.  These new forms of 
authority must be based onœreal dialogue (Freire,  1972) with parents and 
adapting to their needs in visible ways, while a t theœsame time debating 
with them issues like social justice.  Indeed m utually educative dialogue 
is butœone example of participatory democracy  being implemented.

A similar tension arises for teacher educators working with teachers wh 
o want to workœbetter with students from ethnic groups we have marginali 
sed but who hold different notions ofœsocial justice, or indeed subordin 
ate all forms of social justice to strong commitments to what works or 
maintaining standards.  While both the latter are hi ghly contextualised 
and far fromœneutral despite their contrary rhetoric , they automatically 
advantage some at the expense of others ifœthese co ntexts are ignored.  
Negotiating such terrain is tricky, particularly wh en long term 
changesœare sought, like those derived from culturally rele vant pedagogy 
or Freirean approaches (Shor,œ1987a) .  But negotiated the y must be, if 
inÑservice is to be effective while social justice andœpar ticipatory 
democracy are to have local substance. 

Whilst Weiner (1989) found that teachers action research conducted in 
 Britain tended toœfocus away from issues of social justice (only one of 
 75 articles published had such a focus),œCochrane-Smith and Lytle (1993) 
book Inside/Outside from the U.S. showed that seven ofœtwenty s ix teachers 
included tackled in some way issues of gender, class or ethn icity.  Hence, 
itœseems possible to encourage socially just approaches w ithout trying to 
force teachers to take theœissue on board, which is hig hly likely to be 
counterproductive.  Similarly making cases that socialœj ustice and quality 
are not mutually exclusive and that alone they lead e ither to inferiority 
or greaterœinequality is possible (Shor, 1987b).  N ot all teachers will 
embrace these positions, but for thoseœwho do, ther e is hope that a seed 
of culturally relevant pedagogy as a researchÑbase d embodimentœof 
emancipatory justice can be sown and effectively cultivated.

A STRANGLER FIG MODEL OF LOCALLY INITIATED BUT CENTRALLY SUPPORTED 
EDUCATIONAL CHANGE

This leads to the strangler fig analogy.  Birds drop the fig seeds into 
 the crown of a giantœtree of the rainforest.  One seed germinates and t 
akes hold, slowly sending roots down the side ofœthe host tree to obtain 
 its own nutrients from the rainforest floor.  Eventually the roots cons 
trict theœhost causing it to die and rot.  As it falls over, the roots o 
f the strangler fig tree support whatœremains at an angle to where the o 
riginal tree stood.  New roots find their way directly to theœground, th 

is time without the support of the host tree.  Thus the new giant, the s 



trangler fig, createsœnew space for itself by felling its originally hea 
lthy host.  Without stretching the analogy too far Iœsee ten parallels t 
o my model of reformulating and reforming education.

First the forest does not need to be cleared.  A revolution is not need 
ed and this is fortunateœbecause too many have far too much at stake to w 
ipe away what we have and start anew.  Second,œthe original tree seemed t 
oo big, completely unassailable.  In some ways schooling seems to beÕuna 
ssailable and inequality too big to tackle.  Third, the tiny seed ultima 
tely removed the massiveœtree.  So from very small beginnings big change 
s can occur.  Fourth, although it is an entirelyœdifferent plant the str 
angler fig is of the same family as that which it replaced.  Hence the n 
ewœschool will be easily recognised as a school, although substantively d 
ifferent from the one itœreplaced.  Fifth, the seed could not have grown 
 except at the top of the host where there was plentyœof light.  In a si 
milar way the new seed needs careful tending to ensure its continued gro 
wth Ñœtending with ideas and external support.  Sixth, the strangler fig 
 established a direction and identityœof its own.  The new school would d 
o the same. Seventh, the analogy is holistic and organic, notœreductioni 
st and mechanical, suggesting that life and struggle are key elements of 
 the process.œEighth, the process was long and slow, suggesting there ar 
e no quick fixes and that long termœcommitment is essential. This should 
 help keep things in perspective, so that when change does notœoccur as q 
uickly as hoped for in a particular direction, despondency can be avoide 
d.  Ninth, theœstrangler fig seed can be seen as social justice (includi 
ng in this case culturally relevant pedagogyœwith mutually educative dia 
logue) and its roots are those who are committed to sustaining this seed 
. œFinally, those roots strongly support the strangler fig because they s 
pread over a broad section ofœthe forest and so might be seen as support 
ing a wider cross section of society than todays narrowœgroup of power 
 holders: capitalists and professionals, men, Anglos

‡The model I have suggested of praxis oriented reform, initiated and str 
uggled for at the localœlevel and supported via struggle at the macro le 
vel, needs a plan of implementation.  It will beœresisted, probably conc 
eptually and certainly practically, as it establishes new forms of power 
 andœauthority and in so doing diminishes at least some of the power of c 
urrent power holders.  NeverÑtheless, there is a research basis to begin 
 the struggle beside marginalised ethnic groups.  There areœsign posts p 
ointing to directions we might start to take.  If we do not take them it 
 is most likely thatœsociety will become even more divided and, if my ea 
rlier analysis is accurate, that will advantageœnoÑone, in the longer te 
rm.
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